On a method of dosimetry planning and implantation of 125I for interstitial irradiation of malignant gliomas.
Utilizing a treatment concept geared to the cell cycle of the glioma, a CT determined tumor volume and boundaries, 125I dosimetry data and a reference probe template system, it is now feasible to produce a volume implant of an intracranial mass based on prospective planning with accurate postimplant correspondence. The cell cycle oriented treatment plan is felt perhaps to be more beneficial in the treatment of the highly malignant glioblastoma, considering its wide range of cell cycle times, large irregular volumes and large dormant segment, than would be a similar isotope source delivering a high-dose rate, but short-term course irradiation. Seeds are contained within Lexan tubes, thereby allowing accurate assessment of postoperative dosimetry planning, negating seed migration and possible 'cold spots' within a volume implant as would be noted with unrestrained seeds. The implant described in this communication is designed to remain in place for approximately 20 months, a period of time well beyond the life expectancy of any group of failed glioma patients. Although ultimately the system may prove most beneficial in newly diagnosed glioblastomas, the current trial in patients having previously undergone 5-6000 rads of external beam therapy is not considered hazardous to surrounding brain.